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Sharing the Knowledge

Flair’s Sharing the Knowledge quarterly newsletter was created to share new information, packaging concepts,
and samples that might be of interest to your company. In this issue, we will discuss customizing your pouch with a
spout to boost functionality, as well as explain rotogravure printing and the process for working with Flair’s design
group to increase the visual impact of your packaging. We hope you find this information useful. As always, please
do not hesitate to contact us if you would like additional information or samples. We are happy to help you grow
your business and make your job easier any way we can!
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Pour it Out
with Custom
Spout-and-Pouch Combinations
Today’s consumers are looking for packaging that makes
life easier. Something as simple as a pour spout can
bump your product to the top of their purchase criteria.
Custom-shaped stand-up packages with pour spouts
from Flair Flexible Packaging afford producers and
processors functional film packaging with vibrant
10-color custom reverse rotogravure printed graphics.
Recloseable HDPE spouts are available in seven stock
diameters (8mm, 10mm, 15mm, 18mm, 22mm,
28mm, and 36mm inside dimensions). Available with
tamper-evident bands, the spout fitments are adhered
to multi-layer laminated film structures through a heatseal process. Custom designed for the safe preservation
of the enclosed product, these pouches protect foods
and beverages, health and beauty products, pet food,
cleaning solutions, lawn and garden products, and
medical, industrial and chemical applications. Top and
spout-fill options are available to meet the specifications
of most filling processes.
As packaging consultants, designers and producers, the
team at Flair Flexible Packaging works with customers
to determine the spout and pouch design to meet any
given product’s viscosity, dispensing characteristics,
pouch size and material requirements.
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More information is available at
www.flairpackaging.com or call
920-574-3121 (within the USA)
or 403-207-3226 (within Canada).

Custom-designed pouches with spout fitments
from Flair Flexible Packaging
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Resiliency, Vibrancy Are Advantages
of Reverse Rotogravure Printed
Flexible Packaging
Words like “depression” and “recession” in today’s
world tend to cause long sighs and stooped shoulders.
But when they are used to describe the
photomechanical intaglio process of etching a copper
printing cylinder with a desired graphic, the result is
a crisp, vibrant rotogravure printed image that causes
customers to sit up and take notice.
Compare rotogravure printing to traditional relief
printing (when an image is raised from the surface of
the printing plate), and packaging experts immediately
detect that when the depressions, or intaglio areas,
are filled with ink, the dynamic tonal gradations are
virtually limitless as one varies the depths of these

depressions. Not surprisingly, the rotogravure process
was originally developed to reproduce fine art prints,
a nod to the predecessors of today’s luminous flexible
packaging designers.
Flair Flexible Packaging has invested in exclusive
partnerships with its four preferred printers in South
Korea that go one step beyond high quality
rotogravure reproduction to up to 10-color reverse
rotogravure printing. The same vibrancy is reproduced
from a printing cylinder in reverse – a mirror image
– onto transparent film that is subsequently laminated
right-side up onto two to four additional layers of
functional film.
In today’s competitive packaging culture, reverse
rotogravure printing is the most sought after print
process for numerous reasons. The ink is trapped
between two layers of film so the integrity of the
image is protected from scrapes, scratches and
fading. The engaging images are simply works of art
in themselves, and customers have the ability to specify
any and all necessary film functions (air and moisture
barriers, physical resiliency, UV protection, and more)
at the lowest possible cost-to-performance ratio.

Designing with Flair:
the Design Group

3. Color Check Strip
+ Color Verified Label
= Precision Color Management

The first step in creating a quality functional flexible
package that doubles as a work of art is to work
with your sales or customer support representative in
conjunction with the Design Group within Flair Flexible
Packaging. The Design Group has a well-established
and highly respected design, prepress, and production
process. It’s a one-stop shop for package consulting,
design, and production for both new and experienced
producers and processors.

4. Rotogravure Plate
Engraving Process

1. Concept Sketch
+ Brand Identity
+ Photo Shoot Images
= Virtual Mock-up

2. Artwork Processing
+ Soft and Hard Proof
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5. Hard proof
+ sample received
+ Color QC/Quantitative Analysis
+ Cataloging
= Print Management System

To learn more about the Design
Group at Flair Flexible Packaging,
contact your sales rep or call
920-574-3121 within the USA or
403-207-3226 within Canada or email
marketing@flairpackaging.com.
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